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Memorial Chapel Western Evangelist My Purpose English Methods Class Gold Two-times
Heard in Chapel Visits Arcade High

Honors Coolidge To be a little kindlier

An old friend returned to Hough With the passing of each day, Wednesday afternoon, January 11 Purple Opponents
ton last week m the person of Rev To leave but happy memories 1933, Miss Fancher's English Meth-

rhree Speakers Pay Glen McKinley, who with two com As I go along my way, ods class wa, privileged to go to Ar Purple Gilded asLion's Roar Fades
Tribute to Ex-President panions, Miss Marian Hanna and To use possessions that are mine cade High School, Arcade, N Y

Rev Roberts presented Thursday's
Tii d ap-l exere se on Fr day

In service full and tree and observe the reaching ot English The 1933 Purple-Gold Sena got
chapel program To give of love on lavish wq III and English IV b, Miss Erma off co a rather surpnstng start last

morning was givin aer marni, to a Rev McKinle> acted as spo:esman
memoria' senice [o the late er pres and added a number, pla>ed on ha That fnendships full may be, Anderson. who graduated from Friday night The Gold. rated as
ident C-0 idge Tbe first speaker musical saw Miss Hanna sang a To be less quick to crittcize, Houghton College in the class of '29 the under dog, defeated [he Purple

Miss Gillette, presented a resume of Solo, "I Am Born Agam", and aftir >1„re read, to torgiw, Since leanng Houghron 2-le has earn by a 45-40 score
d,t publ.c career of the late First Cir- the short address of Rev Roberts, To use such talent. as I have ed an enviable reputation as an Eng To Flint, rhat slippery Gold for-

izi,1 Born inro a typical New Eng sang a duit with him. "My Sins lish teacher, to which any member o f ward, rhe lion's share of the glory
That happiness ma, grow,

land home, his education was con Are Blorted Out, I Know" the methods clau will resnt. must go He squirmed, weaped and
H C

To take the bitter with the sweet
-MC-

ducted along the familiar strict rules
faked until he had accounted for

Assured 'tis better so,
ot that section's schools, finally top- President Southwick To be quite free from se|t intent Science Dep't. twenty nine of the Gold pomts Pia,-

ing, perhaps rhe best game ot his long
p.d off with an A B degree from
Amherst His earlv liking for pol Lt hate'er rhe task I do, Houghton career, he macie the hard

mcs, coupled with his ability in his of Emerson Dies To help the world's faith stronger Holds Questionnaire shots easily and dropped one atter an-

chosen career of Law started him on grow
other He scored the first basket of

his path to the presidenc> HIS ArS; We learn with regret rhe passing In all that s good and true, Quistion 8 /16'rt 1, J it.:r. the series shortly after the opemng

public position .as small, that of of President Southwick of Emerson
whistle and from then on the Gold

To keep my faith m God and righ, Answ.r kept the lead
councilman of Northhampron, Mass College, on December 30, 1932 Pres No matter how things run, Our sun is a star whicti 15 on|.

but his steady rise carried him suc- ident Southwick was a master of in
At half-time the score stood 26-18,

cessfully through other at> positions mterpretation on the platform. and To work and play and pray and trust 813 minutes a. A.as light goes a fair margin, but tor the fact that
Until the journe/'s done

ro county, and state offices He began for a number of Fears was on the
.hile the next nearest star 1. 4 3 , ears Davis, the elongated Gold center,

God gave to me the strength of heart
his state offices as a state senator lecture course at Houghron College awa> The Dog star ts 88 vears and Fiske, Gold guard, went out on
His ultimate position as Governor of His visits were al.a.s greail, anne

Of morike and of will awn& Stars are round and self lum fouls The situation seemed bad
Massachusetts brought him to the ipaird To do my part and talter not

nous Th
from the Gold >randpomt bur the

e% .re mad. ot the same
team managed to keep a safe leadpublic attention through his man \h quote the following from the Thts purpose to ful h 11 .'im.prs J ire .ulitd in Chemi>tri

agement and ixecutipe ability shmn Bo,ron TranicT,pt of December 31,
tor rbe rest M thi garre

HenT.Na Hnon mci [he OIL trom 2 M w 30,000
In Iht handling of the Boston police 1932 --HI

Th. Purple Jowed the better
degreis C.nt, grad. „arm .in the il.rstrike 45 a r..ult h, was malt \ ic, brand ot pass.eric Ar nmes the.

1--linn L/nirin., South\,1.L pres

Presid.nt under Harding „hos. un ld.nt ot Ernerson College died Iast Expression Club Holds il.l and hau spe.ds .u.n .hat 100 show.d born. tla>hk rloorwork .hi:n

forrunar, d.arh forced Coolidg. into night at h14 hom, 454 Huntington Lm per iiiond 1% not unlwil should be e.en better aiter a few

rhe Whiti Houx After compltrin.· idnut, vicrim „f, hiarr ittail , Novel Program Mon. Quistion It hin does , 6. fuU „toor. practice session,
Harding'. term h. #a. el.cted m hi. hid ken 11| fincl about Thanks,ni "52 As to the relame strength of the

own right in spiri d untortunat, ing tarn. when he r,turnid from hz. On flondai night. Januark 9, the Ans. er two teams. a toss up „ a good guess
events in his party }-Its policy of rwent, ninth annual protissionll tour

U, ithout Bob ' Rork the teams look
members ot th. Expression Club, and The moon n..s a[ an, time ot da'.

economp so well pleased the *merican ot the LInit. d Stir . The- trips or night, m phase. depending on about ekenl> matched, it Davis man-
people [har they sought urbuccess. 1/ttors, heard on. ot the most at

had taken him inro nearh „,r, stat. that tim. Sin.e it 1, lighted b th- ages ro keep in tor whole games The
fully to draft him for another term in the countr>, and invol.cd sorn. 10 tracti%e programs e,u ga.n b, that Sun ,.. must b. berheen 1 1

d th tip-ot f tb a valuable aber [hat the
m spite of his assertion "I do nor li00 miles of traae] each p.ar An organization Thi program was in ,un to .e. the rull ta.e Hen.. Gold can not afford ro lose "Bucky"
choose to run" He retired to pri these trips he lectured, ga.. readings charge ot Ruth Brandes chairman of a ben rhe hull Inoon is rising in the nor an intentionallv dirt, player, has
vate life and was in this capacity a, and was an int. rpreter of the best the commitke The platform #as .as[ rhe un must be inhe .e a great deal ot length to handle and
the First Citizen when sudden death literature tastefult> decorated to resemble a I_,Le, ist when the moon is nt, and somehow. some part ok him finds ir-
claimed him

Pre,ident Southwick was born in modest home 4 two part program mostlp dark ir is ben, een us and the self in the wrong place a[ the Agile

Harold Van W omer next spoke 1 West Roxbur,. June 21, 1863, and was given th. hrst part consisted of sun It then rises and sets .ith the nme for the reteree to see it

on some of the characteristics of this , was the son of John and Mar, Fran
readings and musical selections, giv sun Ir would not be a surprise to have

"best loved of the Presidents " The ' en as follows
ces (Lawrence) Southwick He is Ouestion 11 hat „ d ihooting >tar: both captains sho. a changed kne-up

outstanding of his many splendid At Confession, Lauren Wilharr
sur, ied b, his wite, Jessie Eldridge Arbwer

when tile teams clash m the second

trairs were his sincerity, integrity ' Southwick, who before her marriage Plano Solo, C.,stal Crone game ot rhe *ries tonight Exper.
capacit> for hard work, wisdom, The Old Swimmin Hole Kenneth Ir has been said, " 4 shooring .[ar

in 1889 was a member of the taculty ience gained in the hrst game w111 go
,Continued on P.ge Tvol 'a'right

has no more relation to a star rhan

of Emerson College, three daughters a cow does to Christmas ' That a long .ap toward making tonight's
-HI--

OWLS CLUB MAKES Mrs James Earl Potter of the Pan The second part represented three
affair a torrld battle

merely implies thar rhep are unlike
/ ama Canal Zone, Mrs W Reginald stages of sweethearts, \, ho sang songs 4 "shooting star"

i Con:nnued on PV T,o)

.. PLANS FOR 1933
ia_a maK or stone --".-

Maxeld of Westminster, Md. and corresponding to their respective pos- or iron which has come into our at PROFESSOR WOOLSEY

The reorganization meeting of the Mrs Howard DeHawn Ross, Jr, of itions Childhood sweerhearts were g mosphere It has been stone .old SPEAKS TUESDAY

6at 7 30 ins the Boulder office , Frank Southwick, living m Waban well .who sang "School Dats" with  ifabour -held Thursday even- Riverside, Conn, and a brother, represented by Mable and Dick Far- , 173 degrees Centigrade)
-ut by triction of the air on tr its The tudent bod, heard some very

Lo)al S Wright was elected pres- I He had been president of Emerson appropr,ate gestures They were surface ts heated and burns Mosr good remarks at Tuesdap i chapel,
ident of the organization We are i College for ment) four /ears, and called back for an encore, after which complere[> bum, but some tall One when Prot Woolsey ojEctated The
looking forward to interesting, con , associated with the college for some Magdalene Murphy and Lawerence fell m an African marsh Nert cia, mainsta, ot hs talk gas "Noblesse
structive programs in the comng thirty-etght >ears, during wh,ch nme Anderson took the roles of college se, eral in.hes ot ice .ere found al' Oblige",or, treely translated, "Rank
year, under his leadership he had acted as teacher, secretary sweethearts, singing "Side 4 Side" aroundir Imposes Re.ponsibilit)" He stated

Foster Benjamen was elected editor and dean, and had been a member of and "Sweethearts Foreker" The (Editor's Not, Th, .t qi'. non' sneral questions which were thought
of the Lanthorn, the annual booklet the board of trustees [dst stage .as thar ok bride and ind an,#.r, 1)*:,c been ft,int,hed r. provoling to >ar the least How 41!1

of local literary talent which ts edit In 1930 Birea College con k erred groom, represented by Dora Waite w me.t the respon>ibilines ahead'u, b. th. Suen,e De pdrfm n [ di .In

ed by the Owls Club the degr,e of Bachelor ot Literaturi and Alvin Barker, who sang "I Low ri m Oj i:enc r,d mt. rot )
R ill .. be ass,r> or liabilities' *nci

Our Club ts the only formal Club 0,1 him Before taking up ht, lite You Truly" hrst as solos and then so torth He placed >pecial emphas-

on the campus The discussions held work m the held of education Pr.s as a duet Spotlights were played 11 EDDI\(7 l \ \ Olr \CED . upon the importance of self-con.
in our meetings are of intrins,c val ident Southwick had been on [bt on the respecti.e couples, and ,witb hden.e culture rehnement aid other

ue to the mind interested in problems stage and had toured both m thi, the use of colored lights, cast a rom- , Aliss Rurh Ingalls. class ot 34 ot qualtries which go to consttrute a
confronting the youth of toda> countr, and in England, and later antic shadow ou.r the various scenes Houghton College #hose home ts in lad. or a gentleman

Membership is limited to the thre, had taught English in the William, 4 sa whole the program was , erv . There occurred also In the course
Atien[0.4 3 1 .as married [o

upper classes and graduates whose Penn Charter School in Philadelphia  well gi,en, in the future .e expect Mr Rer Guild. also ot Allentown,
of -ood ad.,ce and reprmands an

J

. manuscripts are accepred by vote of He also had given Courses at a grear more performances of the same cal uneas; sensation among some of the

the Club man> of the colleges throughout the  'bre from the Expression Club on December 22 1932 The STAR students when Protessor R oolse, al

Watch our column for further de country and long was a Chautauqu- Martha's Vine> ard Summer Insmure extends its congratulations to the luded most .ignificantl> to ruminat
i elopments Sec'y lecturer and was connected sith the and other summer schools I newly Meda ing and over z. alous scholars
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WE'RE FUNNY THAT WAY

We're funnv that way. Always doing something we

shouldn't. Someone is always talking in the Library when he

should be studying. Someone is always lounging in the low-

er hall. Someone is always ruminating in chapel. Someone

is always throwing paper wads in the arcade. Someone is at-

ways messing up the bulletin board. Someone is always cut-
ting cbs:es. Someone is always doing something he
shouldn't. We're funny that way!

-M. G. M.

YEARS MAKE NO DIFFERENCE

George Bernard Shaw, who is famous for his full beard

if for nothing else, says the world today goes forward blithely
to H·ar with a song of peace upon its lips. In Hamlet, Claud.

ius the King rises from his knees after prayer and goes away
plotting evil. Human nature doesn't change.

-H. G.

INEVITABLE

The inevitable final exams have rolled around again-
the torment begins one week from Monday. As usual, the
busybodies will be fiashing their A's, and among the intellect.
ual delinquents will be heard only weeping, waiting, and
gnashing of teeth. Can't we look ahead?

After having had a four month's advance notice of this
cat«frophe we cannot rightfully begrudge a low grade. Fore-
warned is forearmed, so let's cram!

-M. E. M.

THE DEPRESSION

While we have lost much of our "high-hat", we have
learned to be tb-kful for just any old hat.

While we have less to live on, we are thankful we have
found more to live for.

While we know much about the trials that are behind us,
we are thankful we know nothing of those before us.

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR-
To begin with, I must beg con in all "Gen" Matthews was the out-Our Mail sideration that I am not one of those standing player on the floor. She ac-

to whom the kind remarks of the counted for thirteen of her team's
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW speaker (this is to be polite; person- points and played a steady floor

ally I consider that some of those re- game.
. Dear Editor:

marks had all the ear marks of a dir- MEN
Perhaps it was a case of great ry crack) was intended. Wher GOLD

minds and their channels, more like- 1 chapel time arrives, I garb myself F.G. Foul G. T.P.

ly it was the influence of mind over 'with my most demur expression and Dolan, r.f.«. 215
matter. Anyway I was most fortun -  saunter into chapel late so that I can Flint, 11 13 3 29f ate in choosing last Tuesday for mak-  trip over everybody's feet on the wav Davis, c. 226

r 1ng my observations. I had heard ito my seat. I sing occasionally, and Fiske, 1.g. 000

r much of what a view from the bal- | helpfully point out the page to my Benjamin, 1.g. 113

cony might reveal during chapel con-  fellow students who are, so to speak, Goldberg, r.g.-f. 1 0 2cerning student nature. I took my groping in the darkness. When the Totals, 19 7 45
f first beartngs before I knew what  speaker starts to orate, I pull my ears PURPLE
r the chapel address was to be about. out to their fullest capacity and give F.G. Foul G. T.P.

These differed widely from the com- 'diligent attention. If he doesn't in.
monly reported results. I understand terest rny active mind, I merely close wrt,f.r.f. 5 3 13

s that usually the number on the one my eyes, for I find I can listen better Smith, c. 226

side of the chapel devoted to litera-  with my eyes closed, and although Nelson, c. 215

ture and art during the chapel service 'professors are unkind enough to Ayer, r g 1 1 3

15 to the number so engaged on the challenge that statement, still, like the Albro, I.g 328

3 other side about a s the diameter of burglar who specialized in upper- Totals, 15 10 40
5 a circle is to the circumference. Thr. nat robberies. rhat's my story and I'll Referee: "Beaner" Towe[I

side that is usually strong in this mat. srick to it. What I mean to say is. Scorer: Joslyn
ter is on the one which, if ir is on the speaker wasn't talking ro me lasr Timer: Dietrich

' one's left as he faces the curtain end Tuesday, Like the Pharisee, I am
of rhe chapel, it is on his right as he Iglad I am not like other men. WOMEN

faces the other end. (It mav be on  Neverthless I am gifred with a GOLD
the other side, however.) Mi· in··es- mind of understanding. and although F.G. Foul G. T.P.

rigation showed that the sides broke I bend mv frowning brow on dos,· Hail, r.f, 204
almost fiftv-fifty with the side that 15 who disturb mv slumber-pardon me

, Matthews, 1.f. 6 1 13

usually tne winner having cniv : I mun those who disrurb the spea.e-
Fero, c. 215

slight lead. Now. I want it und-r· I svmpathize with rhem in a sma:1 Lapham, r,f, 102
stood that I tabulated only those , measure, and wish to bring their case

Fuller. r.g 000

who were engaged with literature I before the august court of the Facul- Stratton, r.g 011

Far be i: from me to war-h any ' ty. The other day I could have
Swerland. 1.g. 0 1 1young person "make her coffee" m cheerfullv boiled a fellow in oil who .Forals, 11 4 26

chapel. (Ma· be that ist:'t what Dr insisted on clipping his finger nail·
PURPI.E

Woorse,· 9:3. but that's as near as I while rhe chapel address was beiny
F.G. Foul G. T.P.

I got it up there in the balconv.) given. but as Professor F. H. savs Burns, Ig 000

Soon some interesting things began I love him just the same. Meyers, r.g. 113

to happen. For se, eral minutes the  The point is. people. that absolute Beaver r.g 000

sides held their neck-and-neck posir-  'Y· absolutely. srudents are old enough Scheffer. c,
ion, Tlien the girls' side began to j to realize thai chapel services are for v

011

Lee. c. 0 1 1

weaken noticeably. Books closed; i worship. In rhe old P!¥mouth days Frank, lf. 113

Ikead. were raised, and eyes were te prisoners werr marched to, church and C01:. r.f . 0 0

th: front. There .as a slight, very j sat under a parson's preaching for Lisk, r.f, 317

slight. weakenine of this sort on the three hours. during which three hour. Totals. 5 5 15

bo,·'s side. I can not sav as to wheth- j the parson sought to show them the
er this was because girls ar: quicker error of their u·avs. promising not sc - H : - --- *. -

to recognize a good thing wl,en the,· good a time even as thi> in rh; after Memorial Chapel
hear it. or whether fellm:6 are more life if rhe:· did nor mend rheir .avs

adept at reading a book with on:· eve The prisoner. then were marched our , Coi:,inied from Pal€

and listening to a speaker with the . This is not an ina!ogn but some thrift, Afier entering the White
other*. But the great thrill cameistudents have a feeling that it is. House his character did not change
when Dr. Woolse\· spoke of the very Perhaps sometimes. and this is nor

and in spite of his responsibilities hething I was investigating-reading in J said to be merck· audacious. inarten
chapel. Then the bovs' side s:mph· J tion during chapel is due to the dull- maintained rhe dry humor which

went to pieces. It not only lost the ness of the speaker. Ifa statistician made him famous in anecdote. Hi
' were to give us the percentages of the brevin· of speech and almost sternlead it had maintained. but it just

crumpled. The girls' side had con- varienes of subjects. I wonder how behavior gave him the appearance of
sidcrable strength. it is true. but it it would shape up.

a graven image, but the appearanze
held up remarkably well. I am only Co-operation berween both Facul-

helied an intensely human heart.
setting down the facts as thev are ty and students is needed to effec,

Others will have to decide whether ir a better chapel service for us. Sing- His most pleasing and personabl-·

w as because girls have greater deter- ing this year is excellent, but after the trait was his ability to inspire people
mination-a sort of General Grant opening hymn too often is the rest- with the feeling that he was one of
attitude, "I will figlir it out on this lessness of the srudents apparent. As themtives. The American peop!,1
line if it takes all chapel.". Or are stliclents . w·e do apprenate Dr. recognized in his language, Ilis
fellows just a little bit thinner skin- Woolsev's talk. Certainly he gor his thoughts and his ideas, their own
ned? Or do girls show better con- desired 'attention. We wish all speak- language and thoughts.
centration in study? Or are fellows

ers the same luck.

just a little bit better losers? I do
So students. let's shake ourselves Prof. Stanley Wright was the last

and behave and let the dandruff fall, speaker with three examples of out-
not know.

where it mav. I don't know if this standing events in the life of this
But I am dead sure that we should quotation is appropriate, but as David,great man. His first was the simple.

begin laying plans to keep the inspect- Harum says, "It's good for a dog homely act of being sworn into the
or who comes to inspect us for the to have fleas; ir keeps him from  office of President in a dimly-lit,
Middle States Association from sir- brooding about being a dog." If you old-fashioned, New Eng6nd home
ring up in the balcony during chapel· can fit that into this discourse you're  by his own father, a Justice of the
It would be disastrous if he should better than I am.  Peace. The tragic death of his sonsir where I sat last Tuesday! Sincerely, ar Washington was a second event

I. N. Vestigator Why-do-I-love-you. I which showed a great man, although
* (Editor's nore: This is funny.) -HI- I under the deepest condition of sor-

Purple Gold Games  row and unfortunate circumstances.A WORM'S-EYE VIEW

The third and most dramatic event(Con:inued *Tom pdge one)
Dear Mr. Editor, The Gold girls also won their, was the press meeting in his Black

Not being a rhinocerous, and nat- game. Getting off to a very poor Hills residence at which he expressed
urally not having too thick a skin starr, it looked for a time as though his famous ten-word intention "I do
some of the remarks made at lasr the Purple would win easily. . . not choose to run for President in
Tuesday's chapel got under the afore- The Purple showed an aggressive, 1928." These three instances are
mentioned skin, and I am ready to peppy team, battling for every point, only a few highlights of the life of
emit a plaintive cry into the ears of I but they ere hampered by the large' a man destined to join the ranks ofthe Faculty. numDer or fouls the>' committed, 18 America's Immortal Presidents.
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PENTECOST

The world needs a restatement of MUSiC -- CO[Umn l 1111,1#' Now Harry as a mighty man
We find the followlng dever Itemven as )ou and I,

the cardinal truths of salvation and  And he possesses a handsome pan m "The Loudspeaker" coming from
redemption m words that everyone -

C)nondaga Vallel Academy m Syra-
Even as you and I

can understand and can corroborate z„_z-==-_.-.*=sas=.*=sep====,e==ssr-=, - But Harry lately sealed his fate-
cuse

m hu own life
TURNING THE DIAL

He's entered the marriage [ie
Pentecost means to us gift of the Three Great Masters Prof. Bain's Students The Dean no more can rule each "When you give your husband one

Holy Sprit It had been promised dace piece of this angel food cake he'll
to the disciples by Jesus for a long Shushed at Concert in Voice Recital 4, she does you and I ask for-"

time They knew before the day of "The Death Song now being play-

Pentecost that It was to be something New York, No, 5- C Associated He likes to tackle something new ed by-"' ednesclay afternoon the second
indispensible, chat when the Holy prefs) -The three who were shushed voice recital was held in the Music Even as >ou and I "The League of Nations which-

Spirit came they would be guided m Hall auditortum The following We hope that his fate he'It not rue "are Joined by the network of-"were Frede Grofe, the music maker,
to al! truth He would reveal to the Even as you and I "The oisrers of the Slullet now

program was givenand Joseph Lhevinne and Sergetd sciples the things of Christ and al- He's surel, bound to see it through singing-
The Lotus Flo.er Schumann

so give them power They knew that Rachmantnoff, a couple of piano His motto is "Do or die " "News Dispatches by the courtesy
Ivone Wright

it .ouid mean their personal witness, players (But be .ouid r:ther die than do) of-"
Inictus Huhn

ing of Christ through rhe Spirit Af Here's the picture Carnegie Hall, Even as iou and I' ' Clara, Lu 'n Em who are at-"
Philip Ander,on ' 11 30 Bulowa Watch nme--

r r [be coming of the Hol, Spirit Friday night, Mr Paul Whiteman The Post Schuber, Her» s hep ng Ae Quple hake lot. ' Raiding the :ce bor for a piece of
t' e d,sciples knew that it meant pur on the podium leading has poung men Qi.hard Hale of luck "this most famous-

i .ation and fullness "They werr through the intricacies of a program The Wren E.en as iou and I

all filled with the Holp Ghost" They of symphonic Jazz
" Iourne, through Scotland b.- '

Lu: i \T 1 50 1 For the, will need a lot of pluck
,.pmenced on rbis day for tile ir.r

" Amos and lndy, who are now-"
7 11- intermission had Just ended The Lost Chord L z, jerid n E,w b wu and I "Running between the Raindrops

. me the administration of the Lord
and Mr Michael Gusikoff was draw fla'colm Cronk It h tav.n on thern grac- will lend chasing-"

lesus Christ from H.ain .hrou, ing a bow on the " Amer,can Concer The world rhe, will detp, "The Columbia Broadcastmg Sws
rl,em in the establishmen, 0, His ' "

This was the hrst public appear
to or , hich ht 15 [he co-compos r ance for the hrst three soloists and T' t; proba.5'v ,ant thls rh,me to tem-"0 urch and in th. functioning of Strolltng down a corridor behind the "

they are to be complimented on their end Tall .e meet again ma -
rhar Church lesus wor'ed ,hrough circle of bor h h.re th. M..brs "

performance The others did com E,.n as wu and I
rhim by the Spirit more mightily i Lh

"Midsummer Night's Dream-

..
amne and RachmaninoiF, two

Vn He had ken able ro do while ' , piramel as gell. ..peciall, Mr. "Ar 3 00 o'clock nert-

gentlemin whose hngers hak riced
H. was on earth Cronk with hi> inierpreration of -I'* as the nite before Fridap. Peace Conference-"

 up and down man, a keyboard from "The Lost Chord" The accompan And all thru rhe .cbool 'No. signing off-" 'Good mght-

What Penttcost meant to those Il the same stage where Jazz at that very tment tor Mr Anderson's and Miss 411 th. STAR Staff w.r. bus) "Teodle 00000--"

d,sciples. it mean, to Lerk C tristian Imorrient was biing pur into .ircula Wilson s numb.n overpowered the With pencil and ruleIf it dots not mean all :hi. to us, rhe
tion poices hind ring their full abilit) be:bal'eng. is cher.-"be fi.led wir:, the Poor Harri Hab paclng W. Y. P. S. Convention

A round, h. aming ticed gentleman Ing sho. n Th.se recitals ,r. in[.rSpirir' The world has not been
met them It was Fred Grot, who And rearing ht, hair

esnng because thev gl,e the student•
./,ng/ lized k fore this nor becius- 1 had bow For iopp .* lackini The \% f P S ot the Southern

onii a tem minurts before an idea ot what others are doingof la.k ot morin or lac' ot m.n bur , - To .dit the ST.R District ot the Lockport Conferenc.
ea trim a bo. m acknowl.diment of

b.calls. mo hrni gon Whil. th, ch met at Cattaraugus. N k on Friday,
Lir, for his "Grand Camon Suite RADIO PROGRAMS Each member was ming

,oic. of God said "Tarr," December 30, 1932 tor their first all-
 Mr Rachman:noff ua. on r.cord His hand at real,erse

God .111 '.ad u. and harlsh Us it '
m thi public print. a. desiring to For those M ho ar. interested in On [hi

daK con.ention
Ed,ror: cho,Le

w. ..ek Him All mo can live the " " mU.K " The socitnes reoresenred and num-
meet Mr Grofe, ha, ing been impress listening to uplitting inttr For b.tter or worse

tilling of •be 1-'04 Glio.t ind .1.an ed by Mr GrofC, compositions Mr est ma> be found in the following ber of delegates trom each socterv
ng 11, art clein,ed by the blood

Murph ;.1[h her pencil Her. 8 follows
Lhevinne was not on record in the radio programs during the coming And I wih m. pen I.

et J.bu. Chri,t, but the power „ the ' pubtic prints, but he was glad to ice h eck
L., anr _ Bradford 18. Foremille

\tire .racking our b rain.

Sp rir of God I . need the courage Mr Got., too 1 2 Clean 4 Brocton 3
Siturcia,- For words ro begin

to act as the Spint guides, and H .t fleering opened at 10 AM, with
Th. gentlemen .ffe.r.d inrroduct 11 00 am (WIZ)-Philharmonic

do not ha, I the backbone to do this 1% ben hnalli thek .arne demtional ser. ict Song and pratt
, ions and rhe. began con.ersing m Simphon i Children s Program

,.e nud to b. sanctill.·d I\: need 7„a. ilurph was inip,red. led b, fla-ian Wright of Forestville

J I r,, read rhe Bible tor ourselves and nhat the, would probablp call pian E Schelling As she r-tried off word> ind pri er & C Elhort Ot Le, ant
Lssimo agitato :riscindo aidlerando -p m (\CJZ) -Mit Opera

not take othir Fople s words The That rimtd a tho hired to 30 discumon ' What Our Lo-
fortlistmo Aleam hil. Mr It hiti Lohrengrin

illingness of th, disciple. to be led cal 12, 1 P S Ha, Accompltshed and
min ..as out th.re on thi good old 4 00 p m (WEAF)-Bulfalo Spm But the tun Just b.gan

.nd their complete ob.diince secured podium and Mr Gusikoff 's chin was phon, 3 Simphont.s Brahmes For the biggest job going
Hope. to Accomplish" bv the t,.ilow-

tor them the blessing. of sanmhcat taking a hrm. r hold on th. hddle as Ingram C£'1. to get it 111 printed
;in and the pow.r of the Spirit The

ing

Ir.ne H.bner-Catta•augus
the "Am.ncan Concerto" swung b 15 pm (rt TZ) Benton Swn \Vithour Him s kno. ine Hizel Chene-Le.ant

min .ho ts hull ot thi ipmt in pur
along phon, 4 Spalding-guest arrisr U . brikd ind we tried

thid and h. who is purthed is tull George Adams-Bradford
Mr Rachmaninoff vid he chought Sundai- To .teer }lam awa#

God int.nd, thi cleansing and full
Mrs 1 ;man-Fore,tvtlle

9.8 to 6 permanent Wr Grore, stuIT .a. ,.n good fir 12 15 (NIZ) Ron 'Till th. STAR .as 11| OUr Followed b singing b. the Bradford
Grote mid \!r Ra,hmaninoff .as no 9 05 pm (C) Philharmont. S.m \.d th. po.m displaied group

GROSS-RUSSELL
slouch in his line e,rhir pbom Bruno Walter \\ hen it Ii.t . e .ucceeded 1 1 00 a businev meertng at which

Th, com.rsation was rapidly ap 4 00 pm C WEAF) Chicago 4 Ir was thanks ro the w·te consticutional provisions were read

Dec.mkr il, 1932 proaching the Kaffeellatch stage Cappila chotr 1% ho carrind h,m Off S.cretarv Pro tem elected Harold

Borholders .m turning iround and 9 00 pm (WEAF) General And thus wed our lite Elliott Nommarng Commit-·te€

Holland Pat.nt N P Miss Ruth
gizing the three mast,r ot mu.IC dir E'_ctri. #ch guest artist Protessor L, ntord Sicard. George

4 Russell, Buffalo neice of Mr and But the wish of us all
tp looks Th. trio paid no heed 10 30 p m ( C) E Hutcheson Adams Howard Dietrich

Thai we tried to .rpre,S
Mrs C B Cores of this , illag., and The, here obllvious to dirty looks, Monda- Veering adjourned tor dinner

"Congratulations to both 1 45 Report ot nominating com-Ham E Gross, Sardinia, were mar the, B.re in the Grand Canpon with 400 pm (RJZ) Radio Guild 4nd to boch success ' mirree Motion carried that Georgened at 730 PM,at the home of Mr Grofe's mute, his sunset, his 8 30 pm (n'EAF) Tibbett -A Reporter

Mr and Mrs C B Cores b, the Rev cloudburst and his hoof raising finale Snow write report for the papers
Tuesda,- Apologies to th. author of the fan, Re.olution carried that we give a

Altred Gross, Sardinia, brother of the An usher approached them She
didn'r know who they were She

10 00 p m (C) Joset Bontrn iliar original rising & ore ot thanks to the young
groom Miss Winifred Isaac, Ar Symphony with gues[ art,st

didn't give a whoop I f one of them
The STAR Statf Ot 1932 33 offers people of Cartaraugus for our enter

W .dnesdap- uncere .ongratulations ro Harr, and rainment and ven excellent dinnercade, NY, sang rwo numbers. ac happened to be the composer of a
companted by Miss Ruth Isaac Miss prelude in C Sharp Minor, another 230 pm (WEAF) Wesrminster wi.h him the best of .uccess through 200 Prellminarp denice

Choir our rh
Helen Cores, cousin of the bride, happened to be a high priest of the e Loming Flars 2 30 The following topics were

-Il -

keyboard, and the third one of the 900 pm ( WEAF) Simphony discussed "How Can Young
played the wedding march Vegetable Immigrants

A luncheon was served after the leading American modernists, she guest conductor People Contribute to the Work of the

should worr) That was their bus- Thursdar- 1 Celer> ortginated in Germani Church'", Ethel Fiebelkorn of Cat-
ceremony The house had seasonal 2 Onions onginated m Egypt taraugus "Some Things thar Con-

iness Hers .as shushing 7 30 p m (WEAF) Concert Foot-
decorations Our-of-town guests in 3 Gtron is a native of Greece tribute to Personal Spinrualityv",

She drew m a deep breath She lights Lou,se Bernhardt, Contr
cluded the parents of both bride and 4 Oats originated in the East Edna Padget of Forestville "The

looked down in their respective eyes Friday-
groom and immediate relatives

5 Rye ongmated m Liberia Prob[em of Selection-The Indiffer-

-HC-
Mr Gusikoff on the stage went 1100 a m (N) Walter Slamtorch 6 Parsley or,gmated m Sardinia ent, the Good, the Besf, Harold

WEEK-END VISITORS into a presto and Mr Whrteman ANNOUNCEMENTS 7 Pears and apples from Europe Ellioct of Levant "The Problem of
rook o firmer grip on the music rack 8 Splrlach -Arabia

Jan 18 College Orchestra concert m
Personal Work", by five young

The follo.ing former student. The usher said 9 Sunflower-Peru
Rushford

people of Bradford - Almela Culbert.

were m Houghton recently "S hus-h' ' 10 Mulberr, tree-Persm son, Ruth Larson, Luciele Kelley,
Junior Music Recital next week 11 Horse Chestnut-Thikt

Erma Anderson, Elsie Bacon, Beu The Messrs Lhevinne, Grofe and Jan 26 Manhattan String
Ohve Adams and Newton Sn,der

arretQu 12 Cucumbers--East Indm 3 30 Rev Charles Sicard of Fal-

lah Brown, Paul Roy, Lawrence Ben Rachmaninoff, slunk away They did, Concert on Lecture Course 13 Quince-Crete coner spoke on "Problems of Organ-
son Golda Farnsworth, Emelene Bal- not even pause for a "please to.have College Chorus-workIng on the or 14 Radish-China, Japan inng a WYPS Convention"

lard, Alta Albro met-iouse " atorio. "Seven Last Words" 15 Pea-Egppt 4 00 A*ourned
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Pdge FouT THE HOUGHTON STAR

Psychology and Busses SPORTS CHATTER
I settled down comfortably mto

the . ell upholstered chair of one of
Several times last Friday mght we expected both teams to be penalized

the de luxe, coast to coast busses I about fi fty pards for unneces.ar, roughness, but finally we realized that a
took m, hat off, put it under the bttle basket ball game .as being played instead of foot-ball Perhaps it was the
clip provided on the chair ahead, type of uniforms that enabled us to reach that conclusion

In the s>stem of athletics used in Houghton, roughness of the typeand .as all ready for an enJOyable
mp I told myself, "This is gomg dtspla> ed Fnday night has no place here Not onl„ will this type of p|ay

create hard feelmgs among members of the teams, but also among the memto be a good trip the driver's fast, bers of the respecnve Purple and Gold sides Outsiders who come m forThe BouLDER advertismg agents Here attemprlng to gec ads from the the bus isn't crowded, and it's a the games will lea,e with an unfa. orable attitude toward Houghton sportstown merchants, and to enforce their arguments, threatened that unless a beauttful rught " Everythtng looked An amtude of, if I get a„ay with it, it's O K ", will be fostered, and last050 ad were forthcoming, the> would mo,e the Music Building downtown ros> right then Two hours later, af but far from least, someone is very likely to be senously injured We
rer Jerse> Gr>, Newark, Montclair realize that basket ball is not a "pink tea" affair, it needs to be aggressive -

and a few other cities had slipped and fast to be interesting, but let us not lose sigh of the fact that primarily
Mar Mar(&11 is seeking to marry the Ast Senior girl who gets i lob' past the windm, I had changer my athletics are meant to develop not onl> sound bodies, but also a good sense

mind "Everything looked ros) only of fair pia,

if it were m the radius of the red

George Press H as walking along to the Dorm ..hen an trrepressible light near the emergenci door " The ludge Landis. the high mogul of baseball, cut his salary the other daywit remarked "13, the u ai George Fou cerminli express , our emotions in bus seemed to have lost some of t!,e What an argumnt this is going to be for the owners when reduced salaryour alk v "de luxe ' and gained some of "the les become the main topic in the households of many ball pia>ers
old gre; marc " R. al zing that 1
had at least melie more hours of

The campus of tbe Foydhmn School of Up ts aboit {ht :Oth sfori c] Joltlng ahead of me, I decided tr There is much speculanon as to how big a cut "Babe" Ruth w111 takethe Woolworth Budding T lat's dbout ds near Hed.en d. an· lan ·,er neT
gets sleep Rumor has placed the amount as high as 325,000, but undoubtedly five or

tin thousand, at the outside, #111 be nearer correct Personally pe believeI pressed th. little leser on the he is worth the 8-(i 000 he recened last war He attracts far more than
The other nite m orchestra pracnce one of the Arst clarinets got arm of m, chair That as supposed that amount into the coffers of the Yankees and is still able to bust that

through he mmutes ahead of the rest of the orchestra, so he started play to make the chair ricline, but it did apple out of the lot
ing backwards not I pushed harder and harder

without the least bit of co-operation

from the mechantsm involved So I Cornell has abandoned their w hole athletic program wih the exception
At the Unnersity of Buffdo some of the students earK extra monn got out m the a,sle to work I of basket ball for the rest of the , ear Base ball, rowing, boxing etc, are allby acting as mourneTs in funerals How out weddings' f knocked m> hat down, almost sprawl canceled

ed full legnth m the aisle when the It must be that the depression is still with us
bus stopped suddenly, and after aUnnl last Tuesday's chapel we thought "rumtnating" meant chang 11ng roommates during sernesters mle more concentrated .restling

The Internanonal League iS up in the air about what to do with Jene,won the struggle, the chair reclined Cir, and the Reading Albany franchises Both haw been weak sisters in
and after a couple of minutes I did the League for Years, but fner clicks on the turnstiles lately has made theW e held two pontions during, acation but n cre forced to ka, e be too smenon Knous

cause of mabdity to 91 them The jirst *as m the Eigle Laundr; M'hat I closed m, eyes and tried to thmkdo we knon about .dshing Edgles' The second ads in d grocer, store of Just nothing at all, but thar oper Publisher Announcesad our 8,st duty was to Id> some eggs in the stme n indon What does BLESSINGS OF SCIENCE
ation, usually so simple, failed me enthdt propnetor think 0 e are, 4 Unte legborn7 New Anthology
[trel> So I tned counting sheep I I 104 m> radio because
had to work so hard roger the sheep Publication of "American College

The College Man
Through nature'i philanthropic lawsand the world ucars it His ,ndorse over the fLnce rhar I forgot all about L erse" an antholog, of pottri b>
When crooners croon or „ ind bagsm,nr mean. minn to rh, manutact sleep Th.n I turned sideBa, s and 107 students r.presenting '2 collegic

urer and hu applause the making ot "curled up it 1 had performed that drone
and untiersit.is .a. innounced to-The college has become a life millions Hi.,en slang is h. ird in m an™hir, but on a bus Busse« Or chanters blow the .arophonk.- da bp Henn Harrison publisher

sa.er If it were not for college, the e,er, little J.rk; theatre and main neiuwtat. ' doubling ' rath.r than of 2- East - rh Street New 1 ork Or adiertisers bang the drum
parents of high school graduates street m the land while gamts pia, curling' After I came to the pam -Il book is .dited b, Mr Harrison For facial crum or chewing gum,
would certainly be up against it for ed bet. e. n jus alma mamma. ' pro ful r.alization thar rhar . 7, an eas,

and illustrated b, Charl. s Cullen Or lack irs clon for laughs andat thls perwd, the average fellow is , ide ent. rtainment zor millions wa> ro break m, neck, I d.cided te
Sheldon Christian of Tufts Col

too full of mischief to settle do.n m Th. mod.rn coll.ge man is being tr> p..chologi tall.

IeEe w as a. arded first prize ot twen Or aunti.. ceo a bed time tale,an> life-task, and roo li,el, to be condemned bi many True, he does One Sunda, e,ening Dr Paine n fi, e dollars for ht, poirn "Th. Pa

left without something to do U here present problems He 15 cosil) to I can, while gladness brims my cupa well known ps,chologist, had broad gan Poet ' J Rus,ell Lines Jr, ofis he going to spend the vears ot his parents and go,ernments Often he casted a talk on "Sleep" Sprauling Yale Unt,ersit) rook the second Re,erse the knob and shut them up
prolonged penod of mfancv' The doesni seem to appreciate what ts in an eas, chair at home I had betn prize of fifteen dollars for his con Salt E,e Post

college solves the problem In fact being done for him Even his habit sooth.d, made calm, and nearly lulled rribution "Parade," and Bert) Lar -HC--*--

papa can get nd of him for four of continuall, parading something "If I stand on my head, rhe bloodinto dreamland Being a firm believ of Elmira College and Man Stix of .1 hyears and have nothing to do but pa) ne. is a sore spot to some old fossils er in the dominance of mind o.er Wellesle, College split third prize ai rus es to my head, doesn't irv"

his bills It ts really better than he .hile others contend that his mor matter, I started to follow Dr of fle dollars each for their respect
No-one ventured to conradict him

had hoped for als are abommable Admimng al1 Paine s directions for mductng sleep, ive poems, "Ta o K#'omen", and "Now", he continued triumphantly
Consequently, Johnnie goes to that I sull contend he is a capital I relaxed first one leg, then the other, "Song of Youth " The judges "When I stand on my feet, why

college For a while the >oung Fresh fellow Besides, what would #e ao doesn t the blood all rush into mythen one arm, and then the other who selected the prize winning poems feet," "Because", replied Hostettlerman Is reall, up against it, for the uithout football, But bv this tune the first leg was were Benjamin Musser, Williamupper class-men don't appreciate him .
-MC- rense and necessarily so I had r° Grifirh, Lucia Trent and Ralph McGinnis, your feet are not emp[/

as thew ought But after the Grst ATHLETES'TRAINING brace myself to keep from sliding on Cheyne,
few months of tribulation, the young to the floor So I had to begm al| One of the gu>s coming home from
pnvate begins to deve|op his sea legs, The following letter written by over When I got as far as relaxing 'American College Verse. con- the New Year's Parry put a letter Ln
Close contact with other more devei Coach Knute Rockne of Notre Dame mp neck, the driver sang out, "Ten raining seventeen full page illustra- the letter box, looked up at the town
oped infants makes him see his de tions by Mr Cullen, is bound inshortly before his death to the Rev minute rest and comfort stop " Who clock, and thought he'd lost twelve
ciences and quickly he goes to the suede. stamped in silver, stained mLentz of Wellsville is printed here as could resist that, pounds

task of eliminating them It 15 a tan, and retails at 02 50 a copyan example of rhe beliefs of one of Back in the bus again. I dmded -HC-

task He learns all the Inside stuff the finest tramer of men that the BILLY Papa, are caterpillars good
on how to do and act His manners country ever had to go on with the next part of che Well, I could see black all right to eat

9

undergo a complete transformation '*Mr Richard E Lentz psychologist's instructions and mean but all I could feel were draughts and FATHER Oh, don't talk about
6 spetdi, his dre-ell, you Just Chrutian Teinple while relax whatever parts of me I the hard chair back of the person in such things at the table'
don'r know him In a >ear or rwo Wellsvelle, N Y could, for I had discovered that con front of me He had rectined hic

Mother (getting curious) Billy,
we see this undefeated spint develop Dear Mr Lentz, ditions did not permit complete re chair so far back thar he almost slept why did you ask thatp
into the unequalled personality of thq Replflng to >our letter of the 2 Ist laxation The instructions wei on my lap And I'm sure I couldn'r BILLY I Just saw one on papa's
college man somewhat like this Try to see a get that rocking motion Most of lettuce, but its gone nouI wish to say that I do not allow my black hole the size of a mcket be the bus motions were up and downThe college man is a rugged ind, Plapers to use tobacco in any form r.een >our e,es Watch .t steadil. Mi conclusion Is that busses and Tourist How's business aroundvidualist Free from the exactmg My experience has shown that to-
stnctness of parents and high school bacco slows up the reflexes of ath t,1 thand let ir groN larger and larger un psychology Just don't have an,·thing herev

t. r. 1. complete darkness Now  In commonteachers. and as Fr ignorant of the letes, lowers their morals, and does Natike Its so quiet you can hear
pou fell a sweet peace and calmrigid demands of the world, he i. nothing constructive the notes at the bank a block away,
settling over , ou Things aren't asfree to become what he likes for CARD OF THANKS drawing interestAthleres r.ho smoke are rhe care bad as the, seem Tomorrow bnnr , -HI--four precious wars less type and any statement to the another da, with Jo, and happiness ' To the student body of Houghron Pamela Isn't Roger a naughty dokThls :ndlvidualism ts forcefully fact that smoking helps an athlete 13 No. sleep, sleep, sleep Don't wor  C'ollege Mummy' He ate my doll's slippermanifest The college lad leads ma falsehood

the latest, whether fad or fashion with best Wishes, r>, there's nothing to worry about | Wc wish to acknowledge tch sin Mother Yes, darling, he ought to
Now you're Soaring down a warm be punishedAlthough generally an impecunious Sincerely yours

cere thanks the kind expression of sh.110. river, rocking gen[4 from 1

gentleman, he is the best-dressed man K K Rockne your simpathy Pamela I did punts' him I went
side to side Now sleep on and on Im America Izt him pear somerhmp D:recto. of Athletics" Daniel C White and family stwatght to the kennel an' dwankand on

'ts milk"'-HC-




